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Thrombin Structure and Function by Lawrence J. Berliner, Editor
Plenum, New York, 1992. 438 pages. $95.00.
Reviewed by Gary Nelsestuen, Department of Biochemistry, University of Minnesota
Every research area is characterized by certain seminal points
where it is appropriate to evaluate the past and outline the
future. In areas of protein science, the solution of an x-ray
crystal structure almost invariably creates such a point. This
book is well timed and its stated purpose is to "serve as a desk
reference on almost any thrombin-related problem": The
book is quite attractive. It is a handy size, and the mixture
of text and figures welcomes the reader. Unfortunately, the
attractive aspects of readability may have forced some se-
lectivity or narrowing of topics.
Three major parts of the book deal with the extremely
broad research areas of thrombin: Structure, Biochemistry,
and Physiology. Chapter 1 presents the x-ray structure of
thrombin in a manner designed for a general biochemical
audience. It walks the reader through the molecule and
should be of great value to anyone interested in thrombin or
other serine proteases. The Structure section is rounded out
with chapters on NMR and ESR. Perhaps it is more an ob-
servation than a criticism to point out that chapters dealing
with the latter techniques seem to always include an expla-
nation of the method or presentation of actual data. Unfor-
tunately, the explanations or data presentation must often be
so brief that they are not very useful to the uninitiated and
contain only information that is obvious to an expert. In con-
trast, chapters dealing with an x-ray crystal structure often do
not attempt to explain the technique but only give conclu-
sions. Perhaps this difference arises because the scientific
audience understands or trusts the information obtained by
x-ray crystal structure, but is still unclear about the value of
the other methods. Anyway, NMR and ESR are contributors
to our knowledge of thrombin structure and they should be-
come more important in the future.
Parts II and III on Biochemistry and Physiology provide
valuable additions to round out a desk-top reference on
thrombin and are generally quite good. However, two matters
arose that appeared less than optimum. The chapters in
Biochemistry include a collection that seemed less than com-
prehensive. For example, chapters dealing with the Biochem-
istry of physiological interactions (inhibition by antithrom-
bin, activation of factor XIII) are mixed with the properties
of substrates or inhibitors and properties of hirudin inhibi-
tion. This combination seemed incomplete. For example, the
role of thrombin in the inhibition of blood coagulation via
thrombomodulin plus protein C is not given much attention
even though the biochemistry of this area has enjoyed recent
advances and there is much potential for application. The
latter area does receive some coverage in the section on
Physiology but this still seems incomplete. Actually, the vari-
ous biochemical functions of thrombin in procoagulation
also have no separate chapter(s), but are covered as incidental
parts ofmany chapters. An inconsistency in style is that some
of the chapters in these sections are written in a standard
review format, while others concentrate on presentation of
actual data.
Overall, it seems possible that this book would have ben-
efitted from an introductory chapter tying together the vari-
ous independent chapters and filling in the gaps that are in-
variably left when authorship is by committee. While some
problems distracted somewhat from my enjoyment of the
book, as well as my evaluation of its all-encompassing na-
ture, the fact remains that Thrombin: Structure and Function
fulfills many roles of a desk reference. I am pleased to have
received a review copy and anticipate that this volume will
have value for many years.
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Interactions between macromolecules (e.g., proteins, nucleic
acids) and their ligands as well as among macromolecules are
essential for the proper function and regulation of all bio-
logical processes. One is hard-pressed to think of a biological
process that is not absolutely dependent upon a number of
such interactions. However, to understand how these bio-
logical processes function and are regulated it is essential to
understand the equilibrium binding energetics (stabilities and
specificities) and kinetics of the interactions among the mac-
romolecules and their ligands. All biological macromol-
ecules bind ligands, hence the energetics of the interactions
and conformational transitions of these macromolecules will
generally be influenced by the concentration of the ligand.
Furthermore, since all biological macromolecules also bind
